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Monday, March 23 – Psalm 29
A psalm of David.
1

Honor the LORD, you heavenly beings;
honor the LORD for his glory and strength.
2
Honor the LORD for the glory of his name.
Worship the LORD in the splendor of his holiness.
3

The voice of the LORD echoes above the sea.
The God of glory thunders.
The LORD thunders over the mighty sea.
4
The voice of the LORD is powerful;
the voice of the LORD is majestic.
5
The voice of the LORD splits the mighty cedars;
the LORD shatters the cedars of Lebanon.
6
He akes Le a o ’s ou tai s skip like a alf;
he makes Mount Hermon leap like a young wild ox.
7
The voice of the LORD strikes
with bolts of lightning.
8
The voice of the LORD makes the barren wilderness quake;
the LORD shakes the wilderness of Kadesh.
9
The voice of the LORD twists mighty oaks
and strips the forests bare.
I his Te ple e e o e shouts, Glo !
10

The LORD rules over the floodwaters.
The LORD reigns as king forever.
11
The LORD gives his people strength.
The LORD blesses them with peace.
Points of Interest:
Cosmic Arena of the Day – you heavenly beings
This psalm begins with an arena or temple or throne room filled with gods or angels who are
commanded to give respect to the LORD, the strongest and best and most beautiful god in the house.
If this sou ds like ki d of a odd s e e to ou, it ould ’t ha e been so strange for Hebrew
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worshippers 2,500 to 3,000 years ago. Jewish worship of Yahweh (again, the Hebrew name that gets
translated as LORD in English Bibles) emerged amidst Canaanite polytheism. At times the Hebrew
Scriptures talk about Yahweh as the only true god, while other times He is acknowledged as supreme
above all other gods and spiritual beings. I ase e’ e o fused a out ho’s i ha ge, though, the
other beings in the heavenly assembly get one collective mention. Yahweh gets eighteen,
accompanied by impressive attributes.
Co-opted Pagan Worship of the Day – the God of glory thunders
Speaking of that Canaanite worship, scholars are pretty united in thinking that the Psalms ripped off
some Canaanite worship here. (Bruegemann and Bellinger, Psalms) The only thing they disagree
about is just about how much. Some think this was an actual song of praise to the Canaanite fertility
god Baal, while others think that Hebrew writers just grabbed features of these Baal-worship tunes
and incorporated them into this song. Regardless, all this thunder and lightning and natural
destruction certainly evokes Baal-worship.
Rather than just chalking this up to the kind of plagiarism I used to see in my eighth grade English
classes, I like to think something else is going on here. The worshippers of the one, true God co-opt
so e o ship tu es f o thei eigh o s to sho the
ho’s eall i ha ge. This has a tuall ee
happening in the Bible since the very first page. Other folks talk about the gods creating amidst chaos,
but the first chapter of the Bible says God brought order to chaos. Other folks talk about the gods of
the sea or the sun or the moon, but Yahweh made all that stuff out of nothing in just a couple of days.
The writers of the Bible were creati e i thei dedi atio to de o st ati g that the e’s a si gle
Master of the Universe, who is earth-shatteringly strong, and yet who is unimaginably loving and
reaches out to people personally, calling us his kids and going to great lengths to help us flourish. And
all that does ’t sou d like Baal, o a othe god, at all.
Image of the Day – mountains skipping and leaping
Just like all the othe i sta es of epetitio a d pa allelis
e’ e see , the o -skipping mountains
of Lebanon and now-leapi g Mou t He o a e ’t t o sepa ate o e ts i
agi geolog ; the ’ e
one and the same. Mount Hermon, now on the border of Lebanon and Syria, is the tallest mountain
in the area, over 9,000 feet above sea level. (These are north of Jerusalem; the wilderness of Kadesh
is a desert region well south of Jerusalem.) I think the idea in all this is that when God shows up, stuff
happens.
Results of the Day – strength and peace
Life weights and you get more muscles. Run and you get those endorphins. Binge watch television on
Netflix and you get a cool story to talk about behind those glassy eyes. Praise God and strength and
peace. Good deal.
Taking It Home:
Pray this psalm – Ma e it’s just e, ut I feel like this o e takes a loud oi e. Fi d so e he e ou
can really project, and give it your all. Come on, try it, I dare you.
For you – Find some sort of advertisement or other artifact of popular culture that you can
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epu pose to p aise God. Pe haps it’s God that eall satisfies ou, ot that S i ke s a .

Tuesday, March 24 – Psalm 30
A psalm of David. A song for the dedication of the Temple.
1

I will exalt you, LORD, for you rescued me.
You refused to let my enemies triumph over me.
2
O LORD my God, I cried to you for help,
and you restored my health.
3
You brought me up from the grave, O LORD.
You kept me from falling into the pit of death.
4

Sing to the LORD, all you godly ones!
Praise his holy name.
5
For his anger lasts only a moment,
but his favor lasts a lifetime!
Weeping may last through the night,
but joy comes with the morning.
6

When I was prosperous, I said,
Nothi g a stop e o !
7
Your favor, O LORD, made me as secure as a mountain.
Then you turned away from me, and I was shattered.
8

I cried out to you, O LORD.
I begged the Lord for mercy, saying,
9
What ill ou gai if I die,
if I sink into the grave?
Can my dust praise you?
Can it tell of your faithfulness?
10
Hear me, LORD, and have mercy on me.
Help me, O LORD.
11

You have turned my mourning into joyful dancing.
You have taken away my clothes of mourning and clothed me with joy,
12
that I might sing praises to you and not be silent.
O LORD my God, I will give you thanks forever!
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Points of Interest:
Double Reversal of Fortune of the Day – riches to rags to health
E e thi g as goi g g eat fo the psal ist, u til it as ’t. P ospe it a d se u it e e epla ed
ill health, a fear of death, and some long, tearful nights. The e’s o suspe se to this psal ’s sto ,
though, as it begins and ends by letting us know that one way or another, things worked out again.
Memory of the Day – Nothi g ca stop

e ow

The self-quotation of the psalmist is evocative. I remember a time when I had just heard news of a big
promotion and a major raise and biked home down Commonwealth Avenue, occasionally throwing
my hands in the air and shouting for joy. It also reminds me of this great, cheesy love song from the
80s by a band named Sta ship. Nothi g’s Go a Stop Us No . What g eat feeli gs, he
e ha e
the . The psal e i ds us that sadl , the ’ e fleeti g. So ethi g usuall does, i fa t, stop us.
Theology of the Day – God and our circumstances
The psalmist has a very particular theology of what our circumstances tell us about God, not one that
I necessarily share. Whe i u sta es a e goi g ell, it’s a sig as i e se 7 that God’s happ
ith us. A d he the ’ e ot, it’s e ause God has tu ed a a .7 o is a g
.5). The psalmist
takes o fo t i elie i g that God’s a ge is sho t a d his fa o is lo g, so thi gs a e lia le to o k
out well in the end.
This take o God’s lessi g a d u si g sho i g up i good o ad i u sta es is a tuall a p ett a
major theme of parts of the Bible, in addition to this psalm, say in the historical books running from
Deute o o
o . But it’s a the e that has so e e uall
ajo ou te -voices in places like Job and
the life and teaching of Jesus. It reminds me that the Bible is a pretty fascinating and complicated
little library of books that tell an amazing story about God and people, but with some interesting
tensions and contradictions within it. I think Jesus shows us that God can be with us and we can
e ei e God’s fa o , ega dless of hat ou i u sta es a e telli g us, ut that’s ot e a tl the
direction this psalm goes in.
Image of the Day – dancing again
U less it does. We do ’t k o e a tl h the psal ist is da i g agai . I’ e i fe ed that it’s f o
return to health we hear about in vs. 2- , ut a e it’s o e tha that as ell.

a

I love the line, Weepi g a last th ough the ight ut jo o es i the o i g. My friends who
have mourned the loss of spouses and parents and children describe that first day when they wake
up a d a e ’t i
ediatel seized sad ess a d loss. A d the late , so eti es u h late , the fi st
time they make it through an entire day with hope and a sense that life is full and good again. In time,
it o es. A d the psal ist testifies that God’s dedi ated to i gi g that ki d of heali g a d
restoration for us.
Historically, we see this psalm associated with the temple dedication. When the Jews rebuilt a temple
in the late sixth century B.C., decades after the original model was destroyed, there must have been a
feeling of coming back from the brink of national near-death illness. And so for any individual who
has experienced illness and loss and mourning, perhaps a temple, or a church, or wherever it is we
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find God, is also a great place to learn to dance again.
Taking It Home:
Pray this psalm – The psal ist ites a out all the ha ge i the past te se. You have turned my
mourning into da i g. P a it as itte if ou a t to/ a , ut feel f ee to p a i the futu e
te se… You ill tu … a d i agi e that it is so.
For your church – Pray that your church will be a place where, in many, many ways, people learn to
dance again – celebrati g God a d ele ati g God’s good ess to the i pa ti ula .

Wednesday, March 25 – Psalm 31
For the choir director: A psalm of David.
1

O LORD, I have come to you for protection;
do ’t let e e disg a ed.
Save me, for you do what is right.
2
Turn your ear to listen to me;
rescue me quickly.
Be my rock of protection,
a fortress where I will be safe.
3
You are my rock and my fortress.
For the honor of your name, lead me out of this danger.
4
Pull me from the trap my enemies set for me,
for I find protection in you alone.
5
I entrust my spirit into your hand.
Rescue me, LORD, for you are a faithful God.
6

I hate those who worship worthless idols.
I trust in the LORD.
7
I will be glad and rejoice in your unfailing love,
for you have seen my troubles,
and you care about the anguish of my soul.
8
You have not handed me over to my enemies
but have set me in a safe place.
9

Have mercy on me, LORD, for I am in distress.
Tears blur my eyes.
My body and soul are withering away.
10
I am dying from grief;
my years are shortened by sadness.
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Sin has drained my strength;
I am wasting away from within.
11
I am scorned by all my enemies
and despised by my neighbors—
even my friends are afraid to come near me.
When they see me on the street,
they run the other way.
12
I am ignored as if I were dead,
as if I were a broken pot.
13
I have heard the many rumors about me,
and I am surrounded by terror.
My enemies conspire against me,
plotting to take my life.
14

But I am trusting you, O LORD,
sa i g, You a e
God!
15
My future is in your hands.
Rescue me from those who hunt me down relentlessly.
16
Let your favor shine on your servant.
In your unfailing love, rescue me.
17
Do ’t let me be disgraced, O LORD,
for I call out to you for help.
Let the wicked be disgraced;
let them lie silent in the grave.
18
Silence their lying lips—
those proud and arrogant lips that accuse the godly.
19

How great is the goodness
you have stored up for those who fear you.
You lavish it on those who come to you for protection,
blessing them before the watching world.
20
You hide them in the shelter of your presence,
safe from those who conspire against them.
You shelter them in your presence,
far from accusing tongues.
21

Praise the LORD,
for he has shown me the wonders of his unfailing love.
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He kept me safe when my city was under attack.
In panic I cried out,
I a ut off f o the LORD!
But you heard my cry for mercy
and answered my call for help.
22

23

Love the LORD, all you godly ones!
For the LORD protects those who are loyal to him,
but he harshly punishes the arrogant.
24
So be strong and courageous,
all you who put your hope in the LORD!
Points of Interest:
Trouble of the Day – In panic I cried out
We’ e see a p ett ide a ge of o plai t o la e t psal s so fa , a d the a sta t to le d
togethe e e tuall , at least fo e. A ouple u i ue featu es of this o e sta d out. The e’s the blend
of de eptio e e ies ha e set a t ap , u o s , a usi g to gues a d agg essio that p o okes
the panic we hear in verse 22. Years ago, I heard Gary Haugen – founder and president of
International Justice Mission – explain that injustice and violence are always driven by a combination
of abuse of force/power and by lying. What are the various ways that we are entrapped or lied to, or
that we are aggressive or deceptive toward others?
Qualification of the Day – loyalty
With all of these troubles, the psalmist is counting on God for a lot – to be a fortress and create
safety, to be dependable, to care about anguish, to be a place to hide, to change circumstances, to
vindicate and to protect and to love. What does the psalmist have as qualification for all these
se i es? P ett
u h just o e thi g, lo alt . It’s e pli it i the last sta za a d i pli it i the o t ast
ith those ho o ship o thless idols.
A writer and pastor named Greg Boyd points out that covenants are kind of like contracts, except that
the ’ e ased o a assu ptio of t ust, ot dist ust. Bo d, Benefit of the Doubt) The covenant
et ee the psal ist a d God he e that e’ e i ited to try on for size is pretty one-sided. Trust
God, ask God for help, and be loyal to this God – stick around through thick and thin, and God will all
kinds of stuff to offer in return.
Parallelism of the Day – fear you/come to you for protection (19)
We’ e oticed before that in two part verses, the psalmist is very often repeating a concept in
different language, or spinning a variation on a theme. Sometimes these variations provide some
interesting texture. In verse 19, the psalmist talks about the great good ess sto ed up fo those ho
fea ou. Pe haps illu i ati g pa t of hat it ea s to fea God, this is follo ed the p o ise that
the good ess is la ished o those ho o e to ou fo p ote tio . We do ’t usuall seek the
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protection of those we fear, ut that’s o e sig that hate e it p e isel ea s to fea God is eall
different from what we usually have in mind when we talk about being afraid of somebody.
Contrasting Images of the Day – broken pot/stored up goodness (12/19)
Speaking of stored up goodness, that image contrasts nicely with an earlier one. The suffering, and
tears, and body-aching of our psalmist have led to this picture: being so alone, so desolate that it is
as if I e e a oke pot. Ou h. No , though, the sa e pe so
aits fo all the goodness God has
sto ed up, as it God’s ee holdi g o to it all fo just this ki d of oke pot-feeling rainy day.
Quote of the Day – I entrust my spirit into your hand (5)
Backtracking a bit, if you felt a sense of familiarity as you read this line in verse 5, it may be because
it’s o e of the fe thi gs Jesus is uoted to ha e said hile d i g o the Ro a
oss. Just as he
quoted the first line of Psalm 22 earlier in the day, Luke tells us Jesus said these words as he was
dying.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – Use this psal to gi e a oi e to a suffe i g ou’ e e pe ie i g, ut also to
e p ess to God hate e lo alt ou ha e to God a d to e p ess ou hopes fo God’s a s e s to
your prayer.
For your six – Pray for your six, that in any places they feel more like a broken pot, God would extend
their way all his stored up goodness for them.

Thursday, March 26 – Psalm 32
A psalm of David.
1

Oh, what joy for those
whose disobedience is forgiven,
whose sin is put out of sight!
2
Yes, what joy for those
whose record the LORD has cleared of guilt,
whose lives are lived in complete honesty!
3
When I refused to confess my sin,
my body wasted away,
and I groaned all day long.
4
Day and night your hand of discipline was heavy on me.
My strength evaporated like water in the summer heat.
5

Finally, I confessed all my sins to you
and stopped trying to hide my guilt.
I said to self, I ill o fess
e ellio to the LORD.
And you forgave me! All my guilt is gone.
Interlude
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6

Therefore, let all the godly pray to you while there is still time,
that they may not drown in the floodwaters of judgment.
7
For you are my hiding place;
you protect me from trouble.
You surround me with songs of victory. Interlude
The LORD sa s, I ill guide ou alo g the est path a fo
I will advise you and watch over you.
9
Do not be like a senseless horse or mule
that needs a bit and bridle to keep it under o t ol.
8

ou life.

10

Many sorrows come to the wicked,
but unfailing love surrounds those who trust the LORD.
11
So rejoice in the LORD and be glad, all you who obey him!
Shout for joy, all you whose hearts are pure!
Points of Interest
Joy-Producer of the Day – complete honesty
If most of us have any association with total exposure, perhaps it would be shame or embarrassment,
ut jo ? Not so likel . Yet that’s e a tl the o e tio the ope i g of this psal
akes.
Disobedience forgiven, sin put out of sight, and being cleared of guilt seem like fairly straight-forward
s o
s, so it’s i te esti g that li i g i o plete ho est o pletes this pi tu e. Whe
e’ e
o e i g up ou faults, e’ e ot ei g e ti el ho est ith ou sel es, a d a e that self-deception
is o l a sto e’s th o a a f o the agg essi e de eptio
e’ e epeatedl see i the e e ies
until now. But when we name, rather than hide, our faults, we find the joy of God simply wiping that
record aside and accepting us freely, leading to freedom and joy.
New Diagnosis of the Day – groaning and wasting away?
Obviously, our bodies can ache from purely physical maladies – torn ligaments, contagious diseases,
the flu, a d su h. I este da ’s psal a d othe s, e’ e see all ki ds of od a hes that seem to
o e o e f o sad ess o ha dship. Toda ’s psal has a othe pote tial diag osis fo a a hi g,
lethargic physical state – hidde si , a d God’s esulta t dis ipli e.
Barely Averted Bad Outcome of the Day – drowning in floodwaters
Without the t eat e t of o fessio a d fo gi e ess, thi gs a get o se. It’s o e thi g to lose
energy and groan, another to be swept away in the floodwaters of judgment. Just in time, the
psalmist has come clean and has found a very different kind of relationship to God. Instead of wilting
under bad consequences, our poet has found God to be like a safe perch to watch the troubles of the
world from, all the while listening to a band playing a victory march.
Absolute destruction or total victory seem like high stakes results of hiding or exposing our faults, but
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at least fo e, it eso ates ith
e pe ie e. A d I’
ot alo e. I look at the fa ous
steps of
the Alcoholics Anonymous program, and so many of them boil down to acknowledgement of the
truth – admitting powerlessness (step 1), an honest moral inventory (step 4), telling God and self and
someone else the nature of our wrongs (step 5), and so on.
Image of the Day – on not being senseless
The message of the psalm is brought home with a vivid equine metaphor. We can experience God,
a d othe fo es of the u i e se u de God’s o t ol, like the it that’s ja
ed i to ou outh to
keep us under control. Or we can live free – honest with God and self and others – and joy, and
a ept God’s guida e illi gl , o it e ui ed.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – As you read the psalm aloud, pause between verses four and five to name any
spe ifi thoughts o a tio s o i a tio ou’d like God to k o about and clear you of.
For you – In addition to uncovering your faults before God as you pray, identify if there is any area of
ou life that ou ha e ’t ee app op iatel ho est a out – to yourself or to someone else who has
business knowing. Take a specific step toward honesty and freedom today.

Friday, March 27 – Psalm 33
1

Let the godly sing for joy to the LORD;
it is fitting for the pure to praise him.
2
Praise the LORD with melodies on the lyre;
make music for him on the ten-stringed harp.
3
Sing a new song of praise to him;
play skillfully on the harp, and sing with joy.
4
For the word of the LORD holds true,
and we can trust everything he does.
5
He loves whatever is just and good;
the unfailing love of the LORD fills the earth.
6

The LORD merely spoke,
and the heavens were created.
He breathed the word,
and all the stars were born.
7
He assigned the sea its boundaries
and locked the oceans in vast reservoirs.
8
Let the whole world fear the LORD,
and let everyone stand in awe of him.
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For when he spoke, the world began!
It appeared at his command.

10

The LORD frustrates the plans of the nations
and thwarts all their schemes.
11
But the LORD’s pla s sta d fi fo e e ;
his intentions can never be shaken.
12

What joy for the nation whose God is the LORD,
whose people he has chosen as his inheritance.

13

The LORD looks down from heaven
and sees the whole human race.
14
From his throne he observes
all who live on the earth.
15
He made their hearts,
so he understands everything they do.
16
The best-equipped army cannot save a king,
nor is great strength enough to save a warrior.
17
Do ’t ou t o ou a ho se to gi e ou i to —
for all its strength, it cannot save you.
18

But the LORD watches over those who fear him,
those who rely on his unfailing love.
19
He rescues them from death
and keeps them alive in times of famine.

20

We put our hope in the LORD.
He is our help and our shield.
21
In him our hearts rejoice,
for we trust in his holy name.
22
Let your unfailing love surround us, LORD,
for our hope is in you alone.
Points of Interest:
Accompaniment of the Day – the lyre and harp
I

ase e’ e fo gotte that these psal s e e all set to usi and sung, we get a reminder here,
ith so e ad i e o
usi al a o pa i e t fo ou p aises. We do ’t k o a lot a out a ie t
Hebrew instruments and melodies, but you can use your imagination.
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Reason for Praise #1 – Word
The psal ist tells us it’s fitti g to p aise God. I thi k this o e o less ea s it’s a good thi g to do,
hi h dutiful, Ne E gla de e he e’s as a supposed-to-do kind of thing. Fair enough. But I like the
t a slato ’s hoi e of the o d fitti g e ause it reminds me of the way it feels good to put on
lothes that fit just ight. Afte all, it’s i p aisi g God that ou hea t ejoi es
a d it’s ha d to
iss the to e of jo a d ele atio that is i fused th oughout this psal . That’s pa t of hat makes
praising God fitting as well – how it lifts us out of our problems and worries into a space of wonder
and awe and joy.
Anyway, we get a bunch of reasons to praise God, the first being how God speaks. God’s o ds a e
reliable and they gets stuff done – like giving birth to the universe.
Reason for Praise #2 – World
Se o d easo he e. It’s a stu i g o ld e li e i , ith all of ou
tiny little dot amidst the also stunning stars.

ight seas, a d all that’s just a

Reason for Praise #3 – Eyes
God looks at this earth he made a lot, apparently, and when he observes, he spends most of his time
looking at people. I might look at Niagra Falls, or giraffes on the savannahs of Tanzania or something,
but God likes looking at us. And when he does, he understands what he sees, and he watches over
those who are counting on him to do just that.
What to Do Whe You’re Do e Praisi g for the Day – hope, rejoice, trust, be surrounded
Clearly, all of these wonderful attributes of God that can spur us to praise will feel more or less real to
us in different times. Sometimes our lives and our worlds feel God-soaked, sometimes God-absent.
So in faith, certainty and doubt, enthusiasm and frustration will oscillate, just as they do throughout
the psalms. But at the end of the day, we have a couple choices. We can fortify ourselves against
vulnerability (16- 7 , assu i g a dista t god o ’t e of u h p a ti al help. O e a hope i God,
trust God, invite God to surround us with love, and keep going with a joyful song that celebrates the
pa ts of that e a a d a ’t see.
Taking it Home:
Pray this psalm – This celebratory psalm tends to keep God in the third person. As you pray it, shift
things around a bit so you can say it to God. P aise ou, Lo d… Lo d, ou spoke… et .
For your church – Pray that your church would love to praise God, and to do so whole-heartedly –
together in worship and when people are off on their own and in smaller groups.

Saturday, March 28 – Psalm 34
A psalm of David, regarding the time he pretended to be insane in front of Abimelech, who sent
him away.
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1

I will praise the LORD at all times.
I will constantly speak his praises.
2
I will boast only in the LORD;
let all who are helpless take heart.
3
Come, let us tell of the LORD’s g eat ess;
let us exalt his name together.
4

I prayed to the LORD, and he answered me.
He freed me from all my fears.
5
Those who look to him for help will be radiant with joy;
no shadow of shame will darken their faces.
6
In my desperation I prayed, and the LORD listened;
he saved me from all my troubles.
7
For the angel of the LORD is a guard;
he surrounds and defends all who fear him.
8

Taste and see that the LORD is good.
Oh, the joys of those who take refuge in him!
9
Fear the LORD, you his godly people,
for those who fear him will have all they need.
10
Even strong young lions sometimes go hungry,
but those who trust in the LORD will lack no good thing.

11

Come, my children, and listen to me,
and I will teach you to fear the LORD.
12
Does anyone want to live a life
that is long and prosperous?
13
Then keep your tongue from speaking evil
and your lips from telling lies!
14
Turn away from evil and do good.
Search for peace, and work to maintain it.

15

The eyes of the LORD watch over those who do right;
his ears are open to their cries for help.
16
But the LORD turns his face against those who do evil;
he will erase their memory from the earth.
17
The LORD hears his people when they call to him for help.
He rescues them from all their troubles.
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The LORD is close to the brokenhearted;
he rescues those whose spirits are crushed.

19

The righteous person faces many troubles,
but the LORD comes to the rescue each time.
20
For the LORD protects the bones of the righteous;
not one of them is broken!
21

Calamity will surely destroy the wicked,
and those who hate the righteous will be punished.
22
But the LORD will redeem those who serve him.
No one who takes refuge in him will be condemned.
Points of Interest:
Historical Desperation of the Day – David pretending to be insane
The Bible story this psalm has historically been linked to do is every bit as strange and desperate as
the subtitle sounds. From I Samuel 21, David has been named future king of Israel, but is on the run
from his once-mentor, now-tormentor King Saul, who appears to be truly insane. Meanwhile, David is
hiding out amongst his national enemies, the Philistines, until they realize he is this legendary young
Hebrew warrior, David himself. To escape imprisonment or even execution, David outdoes himself in
his best imitation of mental breakdown, drooling on his beard and peeing on doors like a stray dog.
Thi k ou life is tough…?
Poetic Form of the Day – Acrostic
If this psal feels like it a de s a it, it’s e ause the e a e a fe thi gs lost i t a slation. In
He e , this poet is p ett tightl o ga ized, utilizi g a e spe ifi fo of a a osti . It’s a o e
ad a ed e sio of the Mothe ’s Da poe s that tell Mo she is Ma elous, O ga ized, a d
Musi al. It’s also
itte
o e i the st le of isdom literature – a collection of wise spiritual
proverbs – than in the usual direct address to God we see in the psalms.
Images of the Day – You pick ‘e !
Where do I start? The joyful radiance of people who talk to God, in contrast to living under a cloud of
ever-darkening shame? (vs. 5) The picture of an attentive God listening as a brokenhearted child calls
out, and God sweeps down in rescue before the spirit is crushed? (vs. 17-18) Probably those are my
fa o ite. This is a eautiful psal , filled ith s eepi g poet a out God’s te de a d st o g
goodness.
It’s i po ta t to e e e that it’s poet , hi h ea s that it’s itte i h pe ole ut at its
deepest le el is still e ti el t ue. He e’s hat I ea . H pe ole, poeti e agge atio , is a o
o
feature of ancient Hebrew speech and literature. You hear it all the time still in the teaching of Jesus,
as he salts his speech with extreme-sounding turns of phrase about camels and needles and things
that always and never happen. So, yes, there have been people who love God deeply and have had
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thei o es oke . Pe haps ou’ e o e of the . A d that ould appl a
he e else i this poe , I
suppose. So it’s ot st i tl lite al pe haps, ut that does ’t ake it a less true.
Discovering All This For Ourselves Tip of the Day – taste and see
The i itatio is ’t to liste to the poet a d ish it e e so, o e glad it ill e full so i hea e ,
o a thi g like that. It’s to take a lose look a d g a a ite. Taste a d see that the Lo d is good. Take
refuge in God, however you can do that. T it fo ou self. A d ou’ll la k o good thi g. A d – this
one in the more literal-sounding final two verses – you will never be condemned.
At minimum, this means doing what the psalms have been inviting us to do all along. Take our messy,
sometimes jacked-up li es, get up i God’s fa e ith the , la it all out as ofte as e eed to, take
delight in the powerful and loving God we meet as we do that, and watch, as the shame on our faces
is bit by bit replaced by radiant joy.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – Linger over whichever stanza moves you most, provoking the most joy or perhaps
the greatest desire to see it be so for you. Meditate over the words, and see what God says to you
through them.
For your six –For each of your six, pray one phrase fo the that’s ost ele a t as fa as ou k o . If
you have no idea, simply pray that God would be close to them, as God is to the brokenhearted.

Sunday, March 29 – Psalm 35
A psalm of David.
1

O LORD, oppose those who oppose me.
Fight those who fight against me.
2
Put on your armor, and take up your shield.
Prepare for battle, and come to my aid.
3
Lift up your spear and javelin
against those who pursue me.
Let me hear you say,
I ill gi e ou i to !
4
Bring shame and disgrace on those trying to kill me;
turn them back and humiliate those who want to harm me.
5
Blow them away like chaff in the wind—
a wind sent by the angel of the LORD.
6
Make their path dark and slippery,
with the angel of the LORD pursuing them.
7
I did them no wrong, but they laid a trap for me.
I did them no wrong, but they dug a pit to catch me.
8
So let sudden ruin come upon them!
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Let them be caught in the trap they set for me!
Let them be destroyed in the pit they dug for me.
9

Then I will rejoice in the LORD.
I will be glad because he rescues me.
10
With every bone in my body I will praise him:
LORD, who can compare with you?
Who else rescues the helpless from the strong?
Who else protects the helpless and poor from those who ro the ?
11

Malicious witnesses testify against me.
They accuse me of crimes I know nothing about.
12
They repay me evil for good.
I am sick with despair.
13
Yet when they were ill, I grieved for them.
I denied myself by fasting for them,
but my prayers returned unanswered.
14
I was sad, as though they were my friends or family,
as if I were grieving for my own mother.
15
But they are glad now that I am in trouble;
they gleefully join together against me.
I am attacked by people I do ’t e e k o ;
they slander me constantly.
16
They mock me and call me names;
they snarl at me.
17

How long, O Lord, will you look on and do nothing?
Rescue me from their fierce attacks.
Protect my life from these lions!
18
Then I will thank you in front of the great assembly.
I will praise you before all the people.
19
Do ’t let
t ea he ous e e ies ejoi e o e
defeat.
Do ’t let those ho hate e ithout ause gloat o e
so o .
20
The do ’t talk of pea e;
they plot against innocent people who mind their own business.
21
The shout, Aha! Aha!
With ou o e es e sa hi do it!
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22

O LORD, you know all about this.
Do not stay silent.
Do not abandon me now, O Lord.
23
Wake up! Rise to my defense!
Take up my case, my God and my Lord.
24
Declare me not guilty, O LORD my God, for you give justice.
Do ’t let
e e ies laugh a out e i
t ou les.
25
Do ’t let the sa , Look, e got hat e a ted!
No
e ill eat hi ali e!

26

May those who rejoice at my troubles
be humiliated and disgraced.
May those who triumph over me
be covered with shame and dishonor.
27
But give great joy to those who came to my defense.
Let the o ti uall sa , G eat is the LORD,
who delights in lessi g his se a t ith pea e!
28
Then I will proclaim your justice,
and I will praise you all day long.
Points of Interest:
Image of the Day – lift up your spear and javelin
This e e ies psal pi ks up a head of stea p ett ui kl . The psalmist calls on God to be equal
parts warrior-champion and nighttime hurricane and wipe out the bad guys.
Poetic Justice of the Day – caught in the trap they set
Ou psal ist a feel iole t, ut at least it’s elega tl so. As the poe
ishes e e ies would be
caught in their own traps and destroyed in their own pits, we start to get a sense of just how violent
and brutal these particular enemies are. That continues in the next stanza, where we realize that
hat’s at stake is ’t just a old a o a e or peevishness, but grave injustice. The helpless are
being exploited by the strong, and the poor robbed by the rich. Our psalmist can rejoice that God
cares about such situations and be counted on to side with the victim.
Image of the Day – paid ill for doing good
I do ’t ha e a thi g pe so al that sp i gs to i d et to elate to this s e a io, ut I fi d the thi d
stanza (verses 11-16) especially poignant. Our poet fasts and prays for his friends, grieves at their
family funeral, and in return has these friends later cheer his ruin and celebrate his potential
downfall.
Plea of the Day – Wake up! Rise to my defense!
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So i the e d, the psal ist’s please – personal as it is – is ’t a out pe so al et i utio o iole e.
This is ’t a pe so
ithout ua te s ishi g harm on the traffic patrol that gave them a $20 ticket.
I these i passio ed p a e s, e’ e it essi g so eo e ea i g fo God to esto e ala e a d
fairness on the earth. The cry is for God to correct grievous injustice, so that our psalmist can
announce God’s justi e a d etu to u adulte ated p aise.
Taking it home:
Pray this psalm – Ce tai l , if ou’ e e pe ie ed g ie ous i justi e o pe so al et a al, p a this
psalm as your own. If not, try praying it on behalf of any victims of injustice that you are aware of –
either personally or through broader national or world or civic awareness.
For your city – Pray that God would come to defense to victims of injustice, the God will inspire others
to come to their aid as well. Name specific groups, whether it be children who are neglected or
abused, or domestic violence victims (both of these common in all communities of every size and
social class), or perhaps others. If you discover particular concern or compassion, ask God if there is
any way for you to act on it.
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